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Equilibrium morphologies for Cl-roughened Si„100… at 700–750 K:
Dependence on Cl concentration

G. J. Xu, Koji S. Nakayama, B. R. Trenhaile, C. M. Aldao,* and J. H. Weaver
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Department of Physics, and Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laborato

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 61801
~Received 15 November 2002; published 31 March 2003!

Adsorbed halogen atoms on Si~100!-~231! can induce roughening at temperatures where material removal
~etching! is minimal. Variable temperature scanning tunneling microscopy was used to follow roughening at
700–750 K for surfaces with 0.1–0.99 ML of Cl. Dimer vacancies and Si adatoms were observed at short
times, and at longer times the progression toward a state of dynamic equilibrium was traced. Once dynamic
equilibrium was reached, the appearance of individual pits and regrowth islands changed but their densities and
mean sizes did not. The results show that the roughness depends nonlinearly on Cl coverage with surfaces
having 0.3 ML being nearly ten times rougher than those with 0.1 ML. The importance of Cl-free dimers is
stressed, and the role of Cl as an impediment for vacancy and adatom diffusion is demonstrated. Roughening
is attributed mainly to adsorbate-adsorbate repulsive interactions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.125321 PACS number~s!: 68.37.Ef, 61.43.Bn, 68.35.Ja
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I. INTRODUCTION

A number of recent studies have used scanning tunne
microscopy ~STM! to observe atomic-scale structur
changes that accompany spontaneous etching of S
halogens.1–8 These visualizations of post-etch morpholog
have led to a deeper understanding of the various reac
pathways of etching. Inherit in etching is Si dihalide deso
tion and surface defect formation. However, a recent stu9

demonstrated that roughening could be induced by Cl and
at temperatures where desorption was minimal, i.e., rou
ening without etching. This roughening pathway was d
duced from STM images obtained at room temperature a
processing at 775 K. What is not known about roughenin
the equilibrium morphologies different halogens and halog
concentrations, the way in which the surface evolves to e
librium, and the underlying mechanisms that cause the
tem to roughen.

In this paper, we focus on the time evolution and t
equilibrium morphologies for Cl-Si~100!-~231!, with special
attention to the dependence on Cl concentration at 700
Using a variable temperature scanning tunneling microsc
~VT-STM!, we have imaged samples for extended periods
time. At 700 K, roughening is the dominant process
single-layer pits and regrowth features form without Si
moval. Healing also occurs when dimer vacancies~DVs! and
mobile Si atoms are accommodated at steps. Once dyn
equilibrium is reached, the densities and mean sizes of
face features remain unchanged though individual featu
continue to fluctuate in size and shape. The halogen con
tration, which remains nearly constant, dictates the diffus
ties of the Si and Cl adatoms and the DVs. It also contr
the reaction rate since roughening can only occur when th
are halogen-free dimers adjacent to the reaction site.9,10 At
low and intermediate coverages, the reaction rate is high
while the mobilities are too high to follow individual event
the evolution of pits and islands can be followed. We sh
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that surfaces become rougher with increasing Cl concen
tion as the pit and regrowth island sizes diminish but th
densities increase. For nearly saturated surfaces, the ro
ening reaction is slow, the Si and DV mobility is strong
hindered, and the system does not reach equilibrium over
time scale of;20 h.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacu
system~base pressure of,4310211 Torr) using an Omi-
cron VT-STM. Thep-type Si wafers were B doped and had
resistivity of 0.01–0.012V cm. They were oriented within
0.5° of ~100!. Typical Si~100!-~231! surfaces had an initia
surface defect concentration of 0.01–0.02 ML. Cleaning w
done by degassing at 875 K for;12 h and heating to 1475
K for 90 sec. The temperature was monitored with an opti
pyrometer during sample preparation. During scanning
was adjusted by varying the heating power~reproducibility
610 K).

The halogen source was a solid-state electrochemical
based on a AgCl pellet that was doped with;5% CdCl2. An
applied electric field attracted Cl ions to a Pt mesh wh
they combined and desorbed as Cl2. The current through the
cell was 5mA, giving a flux of 1.631013 molecules per
second. Samples were exposed for varying amounts of t
to achieve the desired Cl coverage.11 The coverage was de
termined directly from STM images since dimers with Cl c
be distinguished from bare dimers when scanning w
21.3 V sample bias at room temperature. Samples w
heated to 700 K after the initial coverages were establish
Filled-state images were acquired with Pt/Ir tips in a const
current mode. Scans took 7–35 min, depending on the im
resolution and the scan speed. Sequential images were
quired by scanning from left to right, bottom to top in th
images shown in the figures, and the time identified cor
sponds to the start time of each scan.
©2003 The American Physical Society21-1
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The roughening pathway for Si~100! was discovered by
Nakayamaet al.9 They reported that thermally activate
roughening involved Cl-induced reactions in which DVs a
Si regrowth islands~RIs! can be produced without desorp
tion, i.e., without etching. They proposed a sequence
events in which a Si dimer with two Cl adatoms undergo
an isomerization reaction, forming SiCl2 and a Si atom with
two dangling bonds. The Si atom is thereby destabilized
it can escape onto the terrace. The SiCl2 species cannot de
cay via the reverse isomerization pathway since one of th
atoms has been replaced by a vacancy. At high tempera
SiCl2 can desorb in a process termed vacancy-assisted
sorption or etching.12–15 At temperatures for which desorp
tion is not likely, the SiCl2 unit can decay by transferring th
Cl atoms to nearby Cl-free sites. If this happens, the no
bare Si atom can also escape onto the terrace. The resu
DV and two Si adatoms that can form regrowth structur
The Cl atoms can then participate in subsequent reacti
Competing with roughening are healing processes wher
mobile DVs and adatoms are accommodated at steps, inc
ing those associated with extended pits and islands.

FIG. 1. STM images~a! and~b! represent the equilibrium mor
phology for 0.1 ML Cl on Si~100! at 700 K. While the average
feature size, surface area, and density did not change, the deta
a given region were still dynamic. Large features such as islandI 1

andI 2 and pitP1 changed shape and size over the course of;9 h.
I 3 andP2 disappeared as a consequence of attachment and de
ment fluctuations. While the appearance of theSA in ~c! has a rela-
tively low kink density, such as for clean Si~100!, roughening with
Cl results in large peninsulas and gulfs at the intrinsically roug
SB steps. LikewiseSA steps for the RI and pit features are mu
more regular than theSB steps of those features.
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A key element in the roughening~and etching! pathway is
that halogen-free dimers must exist adjacent to the reac
site—they are the sites to which Si must escape. Figu
1–4 show the consequence of roughening as a function o
concentration under conditions where there is minimal
loss ~confirmed by imaging at ambient temperature!. At low
and intermediate coverage, the surface evolves quickly bu
high coverage, Fig. 4, the requisite bare sites are too few
both reaction and diffusion are suppressed. As discussed
low, Figs. 1–3 represent dynamic equilibrium morpholog
where the details of a particular feature fluctuate, as reve
by the images, but the size distributions and densities for
and RIs do not change. The morphology of Fig. 4 refle
transient reaction and roughening.

The images in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! were acquired;35.6 h
and ;44.8 h after the sample reached 700 K. The init
coverage wasu i(Cl)50.1 ML. Early images showed tran
sient processes related to Ostwald ripening of both pits
RIs as DVs and Si atoms were exchanged and larger feat
grew at the expense of smaller ones. Dynamic equilibri
was reached after;2 h. The average pit size was the
;621 nm2 and the average RI size was;532 nm2. Pits cov-
ered ;5.8% of the surface area and RIs covered;5.3%.
The densities of pits and RIs were;100 mm22 each.
Though these values did not change, the details in a gi
image were still very dynamic. IslandI 1 in Fig. 1~a!, for
example, altered its shape to a lower aspect ratio after
elapsed time of;9.2 h. Over the same period,I 2 and P1
changed shape and increased in size by;8300 and;1500
dimers, respectively. Some features also disappeared
consequence of fluctuations in size and shape. For exam
I 3 and P2, which were derived from;1700 and;3400
dimers, fluctuated and finally disappeared after;70 min and
;8.8 h, respectively.

Figure 1~c! makes it possible to visualize changes in t
step profile. For clean surfaces,SA steps~which run parallel
to the dimer rows! have a low kink density whileSB steps
~perpendicular to dimer rows! are much less regular becau
the energy to form a kink on anSB step is much lower than
that on anSA step. Step motion occurs through the exchan
of atoms with the reservoir of Si adatoms on the terraces,
the pattern in equilibrium reflects the interaction energ
between dimers.16,17 The limited roughness of clean Si step
makes it possible to analyze them in terms of kinks assum
no overhangs. Here, we see that Cl has a profound effect
although overhangs are not dominant, large peninsulas
gulfs characterize theSB steps, Fig. 1~c!. This is remarkable
since it implies that Cl in small concentrations can alter
effective substrate dimer-dimer interactions. Conversely,SA
steps are not significantly altered at this coverage and t
show a similar roughness to those of clean Si~100!.

Images for 0.3 ML Cl-Si~100! showed that it took longer
to reach equilibrium compared to 0.1 ML. Sequential sca
showed small islands and pits that grew, shrank, and dis
peared as new ones were created. By;4 h, the surface had
reached dynamic equilibrium and the images of Fig. 2
representative of this configuration with rapidly changing
cal morphologies. IslandsI 1 and I 2 and several surrounding
pits show significant changes as they captured and rele
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Si adatoms and DVs. Figure 2~b! shows that pitsP1 andP2
merged and a small residual island was isolated in the ce
of the merged area. Compared to Fig. 1, the pits and
were a factor-of-10 smaller~average pit size;54 nm2, av-
erage RI size;52 nm2). I 2 in Fig. 1~b! is ;13 times the
size of I 2 in Fig. 2~b! andP1 in Fig. 1~b! is ;1.5 times the
combined size ofP1 andP2 in Fig. 2~b! ~note the difference
in scales!. Moreover, both the pits and RIs covered;14% of
the surface area; they occupied;2.5 times more space o
the terrace for 0.3 ML than for 0.1 ML. The densities of p
and RIs were;2600mm22 each.SA steps, such as thos
shown, were rough and had rapidly evolving patterns.
contrast to theSA step in Fig. 1~c!, steep gulfs and overhang
were apparent in the step of Fig. 2.

Figure 3 shows a surface for whichu i(Cl) was 0.5 ML
~same scale as Fig. 2!. Dynamic equilibrium was reache
after ;8 h. As shown, the appearance of the small R
around islandI in Fig. 3~a! changed substantially in 0.2 h
Likewise, pitsP1–P3 all showed changes, and many sm
features appeared or disappeared across the surface.
the pits and RIs had average sizes of;38 and;12 nm2 and
the surface was covered;18% by pits and;7% by RIs.

FIG. 2. ~a! and~b! represent the equilibrium morphology for 0.
ML Cl-Si~100! at 700 K. IslandsI 1 andI 2 and several surrounding
pits changed as they captured and released Si adatoms and
Pits P1 and P2 merged and a remnant island was cut off from t
main terrace. The pits and RIs of Fig. 2 are a factor-of-10 sma
than those of Fig. 1~note the scale difference!. Pits and RI features
also occupied;2.5 times more space on the terrace for 0.3 M
than for 0.1 ML. Roughening ofSA steps is now evident with dee
gulfs and overhangs.
12532
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These pits and RIs were even smaller than those foru i(Cl)
50.3 ML. The densities of pits and RIs were;4700 and
;5800mm22 each. For each of these coverages, 0.1, 0
and 0.5 ML, the pit density and the RI density were close
each other, and they increased with coverage.

The difference between pit and RI surface area was m
mal for 0.1 and 0.3 ML Cl, but the difference was significa
at 0.5 ML with ;18% pit and;7% RI surface coverage
This can be attributed to the smaller feature size and
corresponding greater average step curvature. Convex s
involve a higher average number of broken bonds per a
than do concave steps. From an energetic point of view,
would be favored over RIs since the surface would fav
concave steps~corresponding to the perimeter of pits insid
the terrace! over convex steps~corresponding to the perim
eter of RIs on the terrace!. This effect is minimal when the
feature size is large enough and the curvature is small.
though there is tenfold decrease in average feature size
0.1 to 0.3 ML coverage, the curvature is still too low to pla
a significant role. With the increase of curvature, the ene
difference per atom at the perimeters of pit and RI will
more profound, and this accounts for the difference betw
the pit and RI surface area. Note that Si atoms from unsta
RIs can be accommodated at step edges.

Figure 4 shows an image taken 20.2 h after the sam

Vs.

r

FIG. 3. ~a! and~b! represent the equilibrium morphology for 0.
ML Cl-Si~100! at 700 K ~same scale as Fig. 2!. Small RIs around
island I in ~a! changed substantially in 0.2 h~b!. Over the same
period, pitsP12P3 showed significant restructuring, and man
small features appeared or disappeared across the surface.
pits and RIs were even smaller than those foru i(Cl)50.3 ML.
1-3
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reached 700 K@u i(Cl) on the terrace was 0.99 ML and th
terrace concentration decreased tou f(Cl)50.93 ML]. In this
case, the high concentration of Cl inhibited surface reacti
~too few Cl-free dimers! and the evolution of the surface wa
sluggish. Over time, however, more Cl-free dimers beca
available as new sites on the roughened surface accom
dated Cl and limited desorption occurred. This led to an
creased rate of roughening. At 20.2 h, Fig. 4, small pits h
branched and some were wider than one dimer row. The
reached an average length of;7.4 dimer units. The pits and
RIs had average sizes of;3.5 and;2.3 nm2, and the sur-
face was covered;8% by pits and;4% by RIs. This sur-
face is far from equilibrium in that subsequent scans show

FIG. 4. STM image for a surface with a high concentration of
where surface reactions were sluggish~too few Cl-free dimers! and
the morphology evolved slowly~frustrated diffusion!. This is not
the equilibrium morphology since changes in the average sizes
pits and RIs, as well as their surface area, continued to occur.
dent are small pits that were confined to a single dimer row as
as others that had branched and were wider.

FIG. 5. The sum of pit and RI areas plotted as a function of ti
at 700 K. Foru i(Cl)50.3 and 0.5 ML, the area increased quick
but then stabilized as the surfaced reached dynamic equilibrium
took longer for 0.5 ML since the areal density of free dimers w
lower and DV and adatom diffusion was hindered by Cl. F
u i(Cl)50.99 ML, the surface was still evolving; the apparent
crease in the roughening rate after an extended time reflects
gradual reduction in Cl concentration on the terraces~increase in
alternate bonding sites!.
12532
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changes in average sizes for pits and RIs, as well as t
surface areas.10

Figure 5 shows the combined pit and RI areas as a fu
tion of time at 700 K for Cl-terminated Si~100! surfaces. For
u i(Cl)50.3 and 0.5 ML, the combined area first increas
quickly but it saturated after;4 and;8 h, respectively, as
the surfaces reached dynamic equilibrium. Results
u i(Cl)50.1 ML are not included because the rougheni
process was completed before high quality images could
taken~typically 1–2 h to minimize thermal drift!. It a took
longer time for a surface with higher Cl coverage to rea
dynamic equilibrium. The effect of increased Cl concent
tion is to increase the density of sites where isomerizat
reactions can occur but also to reduce the density of b
dimers needed for recycling reactions and diffusion. T
equilibrium surface roughness is also higher for higher c
erage~discussed below! and many more reaction events a
required to reach equilibrium. Foru i(Cl)50.99 ML, the sur-
face was still in the transition stage since roughening is sl
gish at high concentration.

For roughened surfaces in equilibrium, Figs. 1–3, the
crease in surface energy compared to a clean surface, w
the roughness is negligible, can be related to the numbe
broken bonds. To quantify the density of broken bonds,
determine the surface roughness by measuring the
length of the perimeters of the pits and RIs~in nm! and
normalized it to the surface area~in nm2), with care taken to
avoid regions where there were intrinsic steps.18 The result-
ing surface roughness~in nm/nm2) is summarized in Fig. 6.
It is 7.3 and 14.4 times greater for 0.3 and 0.5 ML, resp
tively, than for 0.1 ML. The roughness foru i(Cl)
50.99 ML is not included since the system is not in equili
rium. The low number of defects for clean Si~100! is a con-
sequence of the high bonding energies among Si atoms
atoms weaken the Si-Si bond strengths and the sur
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FIG. 6. Surface roughness, defined as the total length of
perimeters of the pits and RIs~in nm! over the surface area~in
nm2), for Cl-Si~100! as a function of coverage. The roughness
creases nonlinearly with Cl coverage because correlations in
ticle arrangements are important. Also included is a point fo
sample that had been heated at 750 K for 3 h, where desorp
~etching! was important~image shown in Fig. 7!. It fits well with
the trend established at 700 K since the roughness is dictated b
fast kinetic process, not the slow ones related to desorption.
1-4
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roughens. A linear dependence of roughness on Cl cove
might be expected from mean-field-type considerations
do not take into account correlations in the arrangemen
particles. However, Fig. 6 shows very nonlinear behav
and this indicates that correlations in particle arrangeme
are important. We note that Zhdanov and Kasemo19 studied
the effect of adsorption on roughening using Monte Ca
simulations that included correlations. They reported that
roughening temperature did not depend linearly on the
sorbate coverage.

The above results were obtained at 700 K where des
tion was negligible. It is important to determine how th
roughness would depend on concentration in a tempera
regime when desorption is possible. To do this, we heate
sample withu i(Cl)50.5 ML to 750 K for 3 h and then
quenched it to ambient temperature. Images such as th
Fig. 7 gave a final terrace concentration ofu f(Cl)
;0.24 ML. Figure 2 shows similar features for a sample t
was roughened at a constant concentration of 0.3 ML at
K. Analysis indicated a roughness of 0.0624 nm/nm2, a value
that fit well with the trend established at lower temperatu
Fig. 6. While the increase in temperature accelerated sur
processes, the final patterns were determined by the rela
rates of those processes, and they were not significantly
tered. In all cases, desorption is slow compared to the rou
ening and healing processes. The surface roughness is th
the equilibrium surface corresponding to the final Cl cov
age, despite Cl loss and etching.

The results presented here demonstrate that adsorbe
plays multiple roles. First, it is the agent that causes rou
ening, and the extent of roughening increases with cover
Second, Cl alters the diffusivities of Si adatoms and DV
and it determines the rate at which the surface approa
dynamic equilibrium. An aspect of this equilibrium state
that the mobile species seek to form energetically favora
configurations, with partial healing of damage by DV an
hilation or Si adatom accommodation at steps. As a res

FIG. 7. STM image for a sample had been heated at 750 K
3 h. Images acquired at ambient temperature showed that the i
and final terrace concentrations were 0.5 and 0.24 ML. Sur
features similar to those of Fig. 2 are evident where the latter
tures were for a surface that was roughened at a constant con
tration of 0.3 ML at 700 K.
12532
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the surface roughness is 14.4 times greater for 0.5 ML t
for 0.1 ML.

What remains uncertain is the nature of the interactio
that drive the Cl-Si~100! surface to a roughened state. Bas
on restricted-solid-on-solid model calculations, Zhdanov a
Kasemo19 proposed three general types of interactions
roughening, namely, ~i! indirect next-nearest-neighbo
adsorbate-substrate repulsion,~ii ! attractive nearest-neighbo
adsorbate-substrate lateral interaction, and~iii ! repulsive
adsorbate-adsorbate lateral interaction. Mechanism~i! im-
plies that Cl would be prone to adsorb on Si ad-dimers o
the top of a step edge. Under mechanism~ii !, Cl would pre-
fer sites near step edges on the lower terrace. From S
images, however, neither one of these tendencies was
tected. Moreover, Selloni and co-workers12,20 found equal
stabilities for Cl atoms adsorbed on a pristine terrace and
a dimer next to a DV on the same row, indicating th
mechanism~ii ! is not dominant.

There is substantial evidence that points to the importa
of ~iii !, repulsive adsorbate-adsorbate lateral interactio
Several years ago, Riouxet al.21 showed the chemisorption
consequence of steric repulsions for I on Si~100!, namely, a
c(432) configuration at 0.5 ML coverage. Localc(432)
regions were also observed for Cl- or Br-terminat
Si~100!.7,15 Here, we have observed that it is rare that
adatoms are adjacent to each other within the same d
row at ambient temperature, though alignment across row
more common. These results are consistent with inter-
and intra-row steric repulsive interactions of 26 and 61 m
respectively, proposed by Herrmannet al. based on density-
functional calculations.22 These repulsive interactions woul
makeSA steps energetically unstable for a saturated surfa
Moreover, steric repulsions, involving Br and I, produced~3
32! domains in which dimer rows were separated by mi
ing atom rows after surfaces were saturated and etched3,21

Finally, de Wijs and Selloni calculated that the (332) recon-
structed surface is the most stable for Br-Si~100!.23

Though steric repulsion is important at high and interm
diate coverages, one might expect much less impact at
coverages of 0.1 and 0.3 ML. In particular, the haloge
could be adsorbed in such a way as to reduce adsorb
adsorbate interactions. However, steric repulsive interact
of 26 and 61 meV cannot prevent Cl pairs from adsorbing
neighboring dimers at 700 K as the Boltzmann facto
exp(2E/kT), are only ;0.65 and ;0.36, respectively.
These pairs can then meet and cause local pitting. Some
can be healed by Si adatom capture. Others will diffuse
DV events and form larger features. Thus, steric repuls
interactions are likely to be the key for roughening, even
low coverage. Preliminary results of Monte Carlo modeli
indicate that adsorbate-adsorbate interactions are domi
up to 0.5 ML.24

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has focused on the roughening of Si~100!-
(231) under different Cl coverages at a temperature
which desorption was small, with additional insight obtain
where etching was important at 750 K. We demonstrated
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XU, NAKAYAMA, TRENHAILE, ALDAO, AND WEAVER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125321 ~2003!
the Si~100! surface roughens for any Cl coverage in differi
degrees, and that the roughening pathway requires
dimers. Moreover, the equilibrium morphologies are sen
tive to Cl concentration, with roughness increasing non
early with coverageu. These results are important becau
they identify the role of Cl as the driving force for roughe
ing, via adsorbate-adsorbate repulsion. They also show th
is a key component in the approach toward equilibriu
since site blocking hinders the reaction pathway and su
quent diffusion. Both roles must be considered in determ
ing the final surface morphology.
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